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PREFACE 

The present work is an attempt. to trace the 
political thought of the Hindu people throU'gh 'the 
long and varied history of its origi~, dt:velQpnlcnt, 
and decline. 

The historical prc~cntation of the Hindu theories 
of the State and Government is at this moment 
one of the great desidera.ta in the field of Indology. 
It is a welcome sign of the times that since the prel'" 
paration of this volume was first undertaken, there 

• has been a plentiful crop of books and papers bearing 
mor~ or l es~ directly upon selected areas of its subject
matter. So long however as there is a tendency. as 
at prescnt, t o depend mai,~ly,'f opt exclusively, 
upon the analytical mct.hfld, there is the risk of 

interpreting t.he concepts and categories of the Hindu 
thinkers in disrC'gard of the limiting conditions of 

• time and place. In the present work while analy:fts 
and comparison have, it is believed, received their 
due measure of attention, the ouject has been prin
cipally to unfold the record of tJle Hindu political 
mind in the order of its hi storical evolution as far as 
practicable. It has thus been possible to present the 
ideas concerned in thei r true h istorical perspective, • and further and above all. to explain the process of 
their growth and d evelopment. It has thus become 
evident that Kuutilya 's Arthnsastra and the 
Sa.ntiparv~n sec~jon of the MalVibharata, to quote one 
example, are rfbt solely or even prin'<!Ipally a repository 

• 
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of the older politicnl ideas, but probably register 
distinct advances of thought. Further. it has been 
shown that the remarkable theories of the king's 

origin in the Mahiibhiirata and the Manusamhitii 
exhibit a complex blcnding of ideas presumably 
producpd by 11 reaction against the anti-monarchica l 
tendenoies q.f t~ Buddhist theory of contract. 

Next to the urgency of treating Hindu political 

thought on hist orical principles may be mentioned 
the necessity of precise analysis of ii;s leading tenets. 
Principally because of the paucity and obscurity 
'Of the litera ry material, there has been in this case 
the danger of reading modern ideas into the old , 
t exts, or at least stretching tJlcir mean ing to a degree 
unwarranted by thc c:vidcnce. It has been the 

author's aim to avoirl these pitfnlls, and confine 
himself as far 8!i" pO~'sibl~ to an ohject ivc interpretati~n 
of his subj ect . This hai'4 invro)vcd th(' discussion of 
the exact signification of such t ec hnical t crms as 

prpkriti and danda, and has led to the consideration 
0\ such current views as t hose crediting the Hindus 
with the notion of popular sovcreignty and the like. 

While at the preSt'nt timc the provinces of political 
theory and of the institutions ofthc State arc recognis

ed to be distinct from each other in so far as their 
h~storieal trcatmcnt is concerned, it is no doubt 
desirf\ble for the sake of completencss that the histori~ 
an of political theory in India should hep himself 
as closely in tuuch with the corresponding facts 
of political life as his compeer in the West. In the 
present instance, hov:cver, the method of treatment 
indicated above i:precluded by the obscurity in whieh 



the actual history of Indian il;\.,'Otitutions is still involv
ed. Hence all that can hi! attempte.d is ·to bring 
out. as the author has sought to do, the general bear~ 
ing of the institutions upon thc -growth of ideas. 

A history of Hmtlu political thought, it may seem, 
should involve some digres!.ion intO' the general 
systems of Hindu philosophy, for sqp1e .of tbe root
ideas of the former, such. c.g .. as the doctrine of 
creation of the social order, are embedded in the 
ideas and prillciplcs of the latter. It is, however, 
a rcmarkahle fact that the study of statecraft and 
cognate topics branched oU nt an early period in th,* 
history of the racc from the general stream of Vedte 
culture and formed an independent branch of Itnow
ledge which might be call ed a secular science, were it 
not for t he pronounced disinclination of the Hindu 
mind to conceive the secula. liff as the antithesis 
of the religious. In regar~ to the theories of the 
Brahminieal canon, itmay be observed that questions 
relating tu the ()rigin and nature of th(' king's office 
and thc like have been treated in so far as they lf5e 
so treated, on the basis of broad theological principles, 
e.g., the creatio.n of kingship by t.he will of the Supreme 
Being. In these circumstances it he..." been held that 
a .general trcatmcnt of such religio-ethical or socio
religious conccpts as Dharma and the institution of 
the castes and orders is sufficient for the purposes 
of this work. 

Apart from the ilLtrinsic merit of the ideas dealt 
with in this volume and their value in illustrating 
the genius of Hindu culture, t~ principal interest 

• • 
of a work suc!l as the present 1ies~ejt would seem, itt 



its furnishing the data, from an Eastern point of view, 
of 8. true science of Comparative Politics, a science 
taking cognisance of distinct types of institutions and 
theories conc~ived to be rooted in different conditions 
of existence and forms of race-consciousness, amI 
invplving the· fullest recognition of the multilinear 
evoiutipn ofhu~an social organisations. To fulfil this 
important ~nd, it would seem necessary to appraise 
the concepts and categories of the Hindus especially 
in the terms of Wcstern political theory. A task of 
this magnitude can not be attemptcd in the present 
volume, but a few important hints, it is believed. 
have been thrown in at the end to hclp the solution 
of thr. problem. 

A considerable portion of this work formed the 
subjcct of a thesis that was appro\'ed by the Univer
sity of Calcutta. for the '.<legrce of Doctor of Philosophy 
in 1922. The ' p.xtraets {rom the Sanskrit and Pali 
works which, it will be noticed on examination, are 
many and copious, have been put in partly for their 
iJblstrative value, and partly to ensure a correct inter
pretation of their meaning. Except in the case of 
the standard versions in the Sacred Books of the 
East, the Sacred Books of the Buddhists, and the 
Han;ard Oriental Series, thc translations are made 
directly from the originaL 

The author offcrs his tribute of grateful regard , 
to Dr. Brajendra Nath Seal M.A. PH.D. D.se., Vice
Chancellor, Mysore University, for his stimulating 
discourses which have sugge&ted some portions of 
this work. To his f~end and colleague Pandit Siva 
Prasad Bhattacharya M.A., he is ,greatlr indebted for 
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ungrudging help in the preparation of translations 
from the Sanskrit, while another esteemed .colleague 
Prof. K. Zachariah B.A. (Oxon.) has earned his thank8 
by the tramJation of an extract frol1l the -Italian 
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To anotherfriend Prof. Rabindra Narayan Ghosh Nj.A., 
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makes a speCIal acknowledgment for a numher 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Hindus belong to t.lIC category of peoples who 
ha.ve left theil' impress lI pon the pages of history ' as 
the founc1cf:i (If original systems of political thought: 
The foundation of the H indu ideas of the State was 
laid at a time anu in a rf'gion which ensured th~ 
indigenoll.') origin. In th(' long and varied history 
of their subsequellt df'vt'1opmcnt and decline, even , 

at. the. points oj' the dos~t contact Witll exh'aneous 
systems of thought, t here is n o reasonable room for 
doubt regarding ('ither th~ naJ:ive source of their" 
inspiration or else their national sta~p . • 

It thus appear.'; that lhe fadors ' that helped to 
give rise to lhe political theories of the Hindus must 
have been embedded in the pcct11iar cor;?iti~ of 
the land and charactlT of its people. '" The most 
general factor that fostcred these theories appears to 
havc been the variety and mUltiplicity of the Stares' 
that crowden the stage of Indian hist.ory in ancient 
times. India. as has he~ ~aid-,_i~_tbe_!lPe o( 
endless diversity str8.ng~ly yoked with an underlyiJia _.-._, .. _---
uni_ty. In thl"! political sphere the unifYIDg ftie& has 
struggled unceasingly with the deeply rooted tendenc,t 
tow.ards disruption, and hence f'mpires of greater o~ 
,sm.~er extent and duration havc alternated -witb 
a bewilcleJiillg maze of petty ~tat&s. ) But the Indian 
:States were no!, potltrary to the usual view .. m~ 



after a.. unifonn p.'l.ttern. that of despotic rponarchy. 
-The political history (If India rev ntis at freque.nt 
intervals from the cal'lic),t period down at least to thc 
fifth century 'A. D: a number of republi~a~ constitu .. 
tions exifoting side by .side with thc familia r monarchic 
governments. It is evident that t.hesc conditions 
.offered s.n exceptionally wid!' Ilnd rich field fur the 
investigtLtion" of the concrete facts of political life 
a.nd the formulation. of general princi ples. regarding 
their nature. Further, the int cn~c strain and 
tension in which, ill 'the absence of un effective inter~ 
I]ationlll law guarllnteeing t.he safety of the w(·aker 
~tes against the itl'Onger, tJu; li ves of most Indian 
govel'n.;nents werc pns')cd , had the result of nmking 
the Art of Government (Artha;iiostl'a) a su bjcd'ot' 
burning int~rest .. The same cause appears to have 
given risc to a remarkable notion underlying: all the 
rules of thl' Artim;i"Lstra and milch of the m ks ',f 
thc Bl'ilhmanieal canon, namely that the State, while 
subject hke all human institutions to t.he influencc of 
chltl.ce, was essentially a work of art requiring the 
exercise of the highest qual,ities of mind and body 
for its Imcccssful direction, The last infiu{'fiee that 
seems to ha.ve stimulated the politieal.speculations of 
the Hindus w~s sectarian rivalry., It is true that in 
the long run the political ideas of the people trans~ 
eended the differences or sect and assumed a more 
or less {>tel'eotyped character. Thus thc theories of 
the State lhat arc embodied in the .Iaina regal and 
political treatises arc in substanc("' the replicas of the 
correspondin~ ideas or the Hrahm3:IJ.8S. In ' the 
cl\!'ly pbase of its ,ql'oMh. howeve~, Hiq<iu 'Politi~1 
thought fo.unu in the divergence of sects a powerfu~ 
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stimulus .. Thus the challenge tbrown out by the 
Buddhist divines to the standard orthodox doctrine 
of the origin of society apparently led to the theory of 
Contract, while the reply of the Brahnftl.l}.s cAnonists 
in the l\{anusamhitii and the l\1ahabharsts involved 
the formulation of theories largely tinged w!th .the 
dogma of the divine creation and PIV'SOl1slity of the 

king. 

Such in our view arc the factors that helped to 
sow the seeds of political speCUlation on the Indian 
soil. It is, however, idle to disguise the fact that 
scholars of undoubted emincn~e have pointed t. 
certain alleged. tendencies of the Hindu national 
character as disqualifying the people from conc~iving 
the idea of the State. It was a little over half a 
century ago that the illustrious Prof. Max Muller 
delivered his verdict on th~ gmius. of the Hindu 
people in words that have.become classical. "The 
Hindus," he said, "were a nation of philosophers. 
Their struggles were the struggles of thought; their 
past, the problem of creation; their future, tl..e 
problem of existence ........ It might therefore he 
justly said that India has no place in the political 
history of the world.". This celebrated dictum, 
which was justified at the time of its pronouncement 
by the darkness in which the history and the literature 
of ancient India were still enveloped, would seem to 
call for no serious notice at the present day: when 
immense strides have been taken in almost every 
branch of Indian antiquitIes. It is, however, a tribute 
to the enduring influence of Max Muner's teaching 

• • 
• Hi8uwi/ oJ Aacienl SamkrU Literatur~ . 1859, p. 31. 



that his verdict is still Mcept~d in scholarly circles in 
the present times. Thus it is confidently declared by 
a recent writer in words echoing the classical lines 
cited above, t:, The Orient in general, India in parti-
eular. did not conceive the idea of the State .. ... . 
To. e~ploy a Christian expression, the sole city 
for the Inqianfsages is the city divine."· Another 
eminent scholar attributes to the religious institu
tions of the Hindus the same dominating influence 
as is attached by Max Miiller to their religiou~ ideals. 
"From the beginning of India's history," writes 

J»rof. Bloomfield, " religious institutions control 
the character and the development of its people to 
an e,.tent unknown elsewhere .... .. .. The religious 
life of the Brahmanical Hindu is divided into 
the four stages of religious disciple; god-fearing and 
sacrificing householflcr j contemplative forest-dweller j 

and wandering~ world-abandoning ascetic. Such at 
least is the theory of their religious law ...... There 
is no provision in such a scheme for the interests of 
t~ State and the development of the race. "t 

Such is the estimate of the Hindu cultural ideals 
and institutions that modern writers seem to have 
inherited as a sacred legacy from the late Prof. 
Max Muller. And yet, when tested in the light I,lf 

sober fact, it is found to be no more than a half-truth. 
To prove the hollowness of the charge that the ideals 
of the~ ancient Hindus were pitched in an exclusively 
religious key, it is not even necessary to refer to the 
rem.arkable blending of secular and religious types 

• JSII.et., H idoirc de ~ Science P olitiquc, WIlle It p. 26. 
Engli8b tra.nsla.tion hi' the present wri ter. .; 

t lUligj.Qn of the V eda, pp. 4·5. 
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in the extant literature of India and in its traditional 
lists of sciences (vidyiis)·. or to the ~ultiplicity of 
its practical arts (kaliis)t and the multiple develop
ments of its State consciousness.f .Th~same.purpoae 

is likely to be served by a careful study of the story 
of the development of the Hindu mind that is unfo~ded 
in these pages. This, it is expected. will sh?w that . 
the Stale was regarded in Hindu eyes as· an essential 
instrument for securing not merely the whole life, 
but also the ba.re existence, of the people . ..,Afhii 
conception led not only in the 'secular' Arthasistra 
but also in the later Brahminical canon to the view 
that the State was within certain limits virtually ,Ji 
-cnd in itse1f:./ Another point that it is baaed to 
demonstrate in the course of this work is that the 
Hindu scheme of social order involved not mereJy 

• 
• The IiMI.. of vidyas is someLimes (l:duti\F& I 1, Kimandaka 

HI I, Manusamhil..& vn 4:1, Su\ranit.i I 152-154) given as four, 
I!Ometime~ (VllyupuriiQ.am lJr 0; 28) AI! eighteen, and '!!lome
time!:! {fiulo.'·llnlt.i IV 3. 2 7-:10 ('tc.) as thirty-two in number. 
Each of th<ls,' lil'lls cout.a.ins some secular branches of know
le dge. Thus the fh·sl.. and the ahortcbt list compril:!€S PofVJea 
(daQ.9Il.nlti ) and Economics (viir-ta) ; in the. 81:cond list arc 
included medicine (.iyurv<.'dlt), military science (dhanur\,cd ... ), 
mllsic (g/Lndha.rvl\vidyii.) and Politics (arthaUstra); the last 
list contains Politics (artlu.Ujt ra), Eroti cs (kAmdAlltr8" fine 
n.rts (jjlpdll.stra.) and oth\:r Il\lbjects . 

. t The number of kalas more than rivalled t.hat of th" 
acillOces as it consi8Wd, accordinlOt'to the ordinary enumeration, 
of sixty-four Jcinds . Gr. Bukrtl.nlti IV 3. 67-100, 

t The Hindu view of the International Stat.-syetem 
(maQ.d.ala) compris...d a group of SttLtcs varying from two to 
fifty-four ll.ccoNling to diiT"'~nt authorities (vide Kamandaka 
XU 20 fl . ). although the usuaUy accepted number was twelve. 
The forms of Uiplomac)' :lnd foreign polic),. moreover, were 
arrt1.Ilged hi' the IHndu writers undW foul' and lIix htla.~ respoo: 
tively, whi oh \I-"re further subdivided as.,elll18 rear.ranged Into 
composite type9. 



tbe borizontal division into orders (asramas) but also 
the vertical ",ivision into cillsses (varJ).as), besides 
involving the king who was in many respects .",. 
g~VIn Chis · scheme the K~triy6. householder 
was required to be not merly "god-fearing and 
sacrificing." but also to protect all other classes. The 
fun~tioit of prot~ction, indeed, was the special province 
of the king;· and so highly was it esteemed that the 
kingly duty (rajadharma) was held in the MahA
bharata to be equivalent in moral values to the duties 
of the four castes and the four orders put together.· 
Above all the primary law of sclf-1o.reservation was 
held in such great respect in the Btahminical canon 
that i~dividuals and classes were permitted for the 
sake of livelihood to assume in times of difficulty 
abnormal functions which wcrc aptly designated as 
emergency duties (apnrldharma). In the sphere of 
public life the 'd.ppfication of this principle is illus
trated by the rule of the Mahabhiirata authorising all 
classes to take up arms in self-defence' when the 
kinj's power wanes and the social order vanishes.' 8Ji , 
well as by the injunction requiring submission to any 
one, even a Sudra, who saves society from anarchy.t 

Nevertheless there is a grain of truth concealed in 
the estimate of Hindu cultural ideals and insti
tutions to which reference has been made above. It 
is an undoubted fact that the ancient Indian atmos
phere was pre-eminently charged wit.h the religious 
spirit. Nothing indeetl shows this more clearly than 
~he fate that overtook the materialistic schools of 

• Vide Ch. IV. Infra.. 

t Ibid 
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thought which arose from time to tim.e under the 
congenial influence of the fruitful genius of the people 
and their traditional tolerance of free thinking. 
The philosophical school of Ch~r.~~I, to mention 
only one instance of thi" class, became the target of 
unmeasured attack from the most diversified ~chools 
~~~ught and it failed to take root ol'\.the.Indian soil. 
)M.e. distinctive aim of catholic Hinduism. h6wever . 
was to co-ordinate the material as well as the spiritual. 
interests of men instead of exalting either of these 
at the expense of tht: other. The Hindu view of life, 
the view that is common t.o the Brahminical. the. 
Buddhist and the Jaina, schools of thought, implies 
two paths or processes which wonderfully complement 
each other in the progress towards self·realisation,
the path of enjoyment (pravritti) and that of re· 
nunciation (nivritti). While.lib,ration (mok~a) is 
conceived to be the goal of the la.tter path, the • 
former involves a co-ordination ()f the three ends, 
viz, virtue (dharma), pleasure (kama) and wealth 
(artha), or at least the pursuit vf the second and t\e 
third under the guidance and direction of the first. * 
This profound appreciation of the totality of human 
interests lies, unless we are greatly mistaken. at 
the root of the sociological ideas of the Hindus • 

.. Cf. ManuS!Ullbiti II 2:!4: "(Some declare th&t) the 
chief good consist.s in (the acquisition of) spiritueJ m~t and 
wealth, (othe rs plaec it ) in (the gratification of) desire and (the 
acquisition of) wealth, (others) in (the acquisition of) IJpiritual 
merit alone, and ("thers say that the acquisition 01) wealth 
eJone is the chillI good here (below) ; hut the (correct) decision 
ia that it is tJ!.e ~gregate of (tbe&e) tlf,ree." ct. Ibid VI 84-31 ; 
XII 8S·90. Also'lompare Kau~ilya's Arthjfj&atr& 17 : Suk.nr.nltt 
1112. 



We have endeavoured to dispose of the main 
argument adv41lced by somc scholar&> to discredit 
the claim of the ancient Indians to have contributed 
to the theor~s of the State. It remains to consider 
two offshoots of this view which command wide 
accept;anee at the present day . ..An the first place it 
is held .that.not.only the Indians but all other Oriental 
peoples were so thoroughly imbued with f&ith in the 
divine creation and ordering of the world that they 
'were never impelled to enquire into the rationale of 
their institutions.v"'rhus it is declared by one writer 

w 
j.n concluding his estimate of Eastern cultures, " Now 
'it was this appeal to dogma rather than to reason, to 
faith, rather than to logically grounded belief. that 
was and has continued to be the one characteristic of 
Oriental civilisation. To the early Eastern mind. the 
fact th&t 0. thing .exis"ed was sufficient of itself t.o 
show its right \0 be. Thus was effectually excluded 

• 
all possibility of inquiries as to the relative perfection, 
or justification for the existence of, de facto social and 
p(f.itical institutions."* The second view that has to be 

mentioned in this connection is that although the Eas
tern people!> succeeded in formulating some concepts 

• Willoughby, PoliHcr:1l Tlu:oriell 0/ the AlIcienl W07'ld, 
p. H. Cf. t.he I\triking contrast drawn betwMn the mentality 
of the Gn.."Cks on the Olle hand and thnt of the Indians and the 
Jew.'! on the other in tllC lollowinf,l' lines, " IDlltead 01 projecting 
theJnS('~ves into the sphere of religion, like the people of India 
and Judea, iustead of taking thi" world on trust, amI seeing it. 
by faith, the Greeks took their attLnd in the realm of thought, 
&.Dd daring to wandel' about thin~ vi~ible, they attempted to 
conceive of the world in t.ho light of reEIBoIl ...... A sense 
of the vaJua of the indiviLual was thus the prima,. condition 
of the development ".:of politics.! thought in Greece." Barker, 
The PQIUico;! Thought 0/ Plato alld Ari8to!'e; pp. 1-2. 
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of the State, they were too much vitiated by theologi
cal admixture to deserve the title of scientific deduc
;iyps. Thus to quote the authority already cited. 
~ In the ancient empires of the East to such an 
extent were religion 8ltd law confused that political 

science can scarcely be said to have existeej as an 
independent branch of knowledge.> T~e ultimate 
sanction of all law was supposed to be found in 
the sacred writings."· Writing in the same strain, 
but with a restricted application Prof. Dunning 
observes, "The Oriental Aryans never freed their 
politics from the theological and metaphysicaJ. 
environment in which it is embedtied to-day .. . .• . 
The Aryans of Europe have shown themsel,.:es to 
be the only peoples to whom the term 'political' 
may be properly applied. "t· 

In considering the abov~ !rgUJnents in their 
application to thc Indian oonditions alone, it is well 
to remem.ber at the ou"tset that the thought of the 
Brahminica.l canonists j!) not co-extensive with She 
whole realm of Hindu culture . 1n th~ field whi'eh 
is treated by us in the present place wc may notice 
'at lcast t,hree othcr phases of thought, the Buddhist, 
the Arthasastra and thc Jaina, of which the first two 
81'e more or less independcnt of Brahm inica I influence. 
Now nothing is more characteristic of the Buddhist 
and the Arthasastra political thought than its bold 
a.nd avowed appeal to human reason') The" early 

• Willoughl>y, Naiure oj Ihe State, p, 12. 

t A HiJrorv oj Political TheOTi~lJ, Ancient and MMWuval, • • 
Introduction, pp . • .xix·xx. 
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schools and authorti of the Arthasastra, in particular. 
introduced, as we have already ob .. erved. the con
ception of an · independent branch of knowledge 
specifically concerned with the acquisition and the 
preservation of States, or in other words with the 
Art o( Government, and not only did this science 
gather . a rich l1terature around itself .~xtending far 
down into the Middle Ages, but it founn a place in 
the traditional lists of sciences. Furthermore, the 
ideas of the Arthasastra, as we shail see later on, 
were not confined within the four corners of an 

Jsolated system: they wert" absorbed and assimilated 
in the system of the Brahminical canon Bnd were 
thent.c transmitted to other systems which drew 
their inspiration therefrom. (Regarding the theor-y 
of the Br-ahminieal canon it has to be admitted t.hat 
human reason wa!;. not. allowed such full scope as 
to bring into question th~ foundations of the system, 
such, e,g" as the grand con~ept of the social order 
with its attendant list of duties (ahar-ma) relating to 
t4,1.; constituent classes thereof: the trend of thought, 
on the contrary, was to makc use of the faculty 
of reason for the purpose of establishing the validity 
of those ooncepts. We may further grant that the 
Brahminical ideas of the State are conceived prin
cipally in the setting of the Whole Duty of the king: ,nd are linked up in several instances , as in th; 
doctrhi.e of the king's creation, with the notions 
of theology. Nevertheless it IS a remarkable 
fact that • riijadharrna' is treated in the cano
nical tradition of the BrahmaJ)8s as independent 
of the Vedas at l~ase in some of its p61rts~ and it is 
held to be divisible from the point of view 



n 
or its consequences into two classes eorre~ponding to; 

the king's political and hi!> personal fWlCtions. Thls 
was -,:,,:xpresscd with great force by ;h' most famous 
commentator of the Manusamhita:, t!e illUstrious 
Medhatithi, who i~ supjj;;s~a" to have flourished at a . 
date not later than the tenth century A. D. ~ 

We have endeavoured to cOIlsiderihe factors that 
. - . ' 

were at work in the upbuilding of the fabric of HiJl4u 
pon~ic~L;deits. CWc- -;nay -next .!:.xamIne "the -·COiiIe· 
q~ence's of the region.al and cultural influences under 
Which these theorj-;;;g~~~ - up i~t~-;-~y;t;m.) Ali.d 
first we have to observe that Hindu political though. 

found throughout its hist.ory its chosen seat in Nor
thern "India and the Deccan, the home-land aftlndo-
Aryan cultur~. It \\la~ ,8 singular irony of fatc that' 
the Dravidia.n races of the South, who built i.n the 
later Hindu period powerful.St~es founded on the 
bedrock of self-governing .village , as1.erilblies, failed 
to , make any notable . ori$iDai contribution to the 
stock of political ideasJ....1'ndeed the Southern races 
would appeal' in the light of their cR,rliest litert,y 
records to have been from the first profoundly impress
sed with the ideas of the political thinkers of the 
North. Thus the Hindu theories of the Sta,te bore' 
t~e stamp of the creRtive genius of the Indo-Aryans 
and wel'P. calourcd by their distinctive. ideRls, and 
experjenc~.-- Now 8. remarkable feature of the Indo
Aryan culture was, as we' have said above, the enor

m~u~, tho~gh Dot ~xclusive, h~ld acquired ,.b~ 
reltglon over the thoughts and acboQ.8 of m/it-. ./ To 
'the .JVndu, hawever. religion was not rne!ely a-code 
~gm.al oa a ·system of .relrgiol¥ exerciet;s. but ' it 

• Of. Cb. VI, 1ht;ra. 



was & synthesis ot Jife. It therefore followed that 
the rules of public atlm.inisbation along with their 
underlying ihf.ories form-e4 an integra] part of the 
Brahnumical' canon. But further: \ the B rahmaQ.8 
sacred literature pr~ented from first to . l~t ,the only 
eont~uous record of Hindu political speculation. 

' The otber syst~ms We'l'C e1ther, as in the ,case of the . , 
pOlitics' . sections of . the . Buddhist cBI10n and the 
ArthaSAstra, finally swamped or merged in the ocean 
of Bri}u:pa~a thought after enjoying a briet span of 

',existence, or else they were' like the J ama works on 
~i.ity ' vi~wal ~o'pies ot some of the 'tnore advanced 
phas~ of Briihml;l-I.l8 spt',mlutiull . . 

T1c" peculiar genius .of the. I ndo-Aryans leCt its 
impress uP'?ri ~nother aspect of Hindu. polit ical 
tpoug~t. namely its intensely rcali sYc cbaracter.~ 

..the political ideas ,of the Hindus were of the earth. 
earthy. and it 'Was only on rarc oocl!tsions that tbty, 
;rere lempted to soar into' tJ;le region of i~e&l polities. 
Aremarkable instance ' of this exception to the 
~l I1J,lA.i s the .picture of the Univel'5&'i\)1onattfn 
(~artin ) in the Bu~. The Hindu 
pt;'Utica.l ~deed were not as a rule closet 
philosophers: to , whom it is. P9"'Uitted .\O indulge in 
dreams of bliss tUI UtQpias,./They .figured either in 
the role of t CI\C!hers at the Sacred Law whi~h was 
binding upoa the icIng in every Bet' of his life. lind w~ 
enforc.d by the highest moral an4. spirittlal :,.ctiOlli • 
. Or else. 8.. makers. of th~ Artbas!str., they cl_i.JoeIl .fu " . 
lay down rules Qf PQlioy that ,we,e rounded u,pon t~e 
ecewnuiated wi§dom of past masters, ' sod: wMeJ. 
princes and mini'stF' wUI enjoined to lar Wobeart ~ 
practise iu 'their liveo. \(l'hus the ~u theories at 
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the State were mainly concerned with concrete prob ... 
lems of administration stIch as the' conduct of the 

kiD~. the ~hoice of ntinisters, as .,,~ell\s jn~:rnal and 
foreIgn polley. Even the abstract speculations relat- ' 
ing to the origin of king~hiIt and the like' seem 'to 
have beeD the battle:cri~s in the ~trif(' of l'iva\.sch.ools 

of thought concetning .su~h vital \~s.uts 8.i tJ:l~ re,la.tive
irights of the king and the lIubjectl. , , 

We have, lastly, to examine the)nflucnce exercisei. 
upon Hindu pulitical thought 'by certain specific 
types of polity to which the conditions in Northern 
India gave a peculi_QI: .P.I'onlint>nce. Though .repubij,: 
can con-stit~figured, a<; ' we have said, 'upon the 
stage of Indian histot'y, it was the mOJlarchi~ State 
that dominated the !leCIH,. III the paucity of other 
data the most complete account of the Indian' monar
chies is to be derivecl from tM: li~raturc' of the sacred . . 
canon and the s€'cular Arth,s!"tra which rcfle,ct:t. as we 
have seen, ~tu&l al\d fo10t~~l conditions of, po~iticAi 
exi!ltence. (t is not our irit~ion in ,:th~ present 
place to mention aU the (listinctjn fea.tures of \he 
standard Indian polity, but. to .specify 'thCl5e charac
teristics alone that stamped / ~msclv('s upon the 
system of Hindu thoughy{1'he ' mon,archie States, 
to begin with, ranged ' ill- size fl"~1Ii go vt!ffimcUts M 
sman 'extent to large empires ·stretching, in theliyper
bolicallanguage of the conventional description, to the, 
bounduy of the whole earth as far as the ~a. It 
wu however· an index ()f the strong disruptive forCes 
coriitant1, at work that the' small States comprised 
in ~e tladitio~al States-system (miu,u;lala) prepan
deNted avp' the empires . turt1iel", the monarchic 
governm~Iy ~volved a ,~l administra-



ti~~hinery superi~~on the subordinate 
admin~tJ&ti0'j] of the district, ~h'e' 
village.v The !he;f~;:tu~e India~State were 
~. wi'th the positi"n' of the priestly and the 
ruling classes as well as of the king with reference to 
the rest." The Brahma1),lls indeed occnpy from the 
first a very ~mportant place in the society and the 
State.lffn the Brahmanical canon not only are the 
,persZ and property of, the priestly order protected 
by the severest penalties but they al'e armed with & 

formidable array of imgmnitics which includes the 
~emption frofn taxation as well a... (rom capital 
punishment·. To the same favoured order is assign
ed .in( the later work.') the right of fillingthcpa.nel of 
judges in the royal court of justice in a partial measure 
as well as the highest scat in the council of ministers. 
Above all the Hrahmal.lh has the God-given right or . , 
spritual teaching Rnd of guardianship .of the Sacred 
Law which embraces every section of the ,cymmunity 
together with every act of their lives. '1'he King's 
Chkplain (purohita), in particular, has not only the 
task of ministering to the spiritual needs of Iris master. 
but he 9.1so stands in t.he front rank of State officials. 
for to him belongs ' the function of warding off by 
means of his charm'! and spells the dangers threaten
ing the safety of the king and the kingdoml/!t i~ 
remarkable that much or these ideas of the Bra.hrnal)a's 
sOcial lnd civic status is implicitly accepted in the 
systems lying outside the Brahmanical canon. But 
however high the pretemions of the BrAhmalJ.& might 
he carried, t.he es~ential incompa~ibility of his lune-

~----
• Cf. Gaut .. VIII( 12-13; Baudh. It 10, fiI. 17; .\put. 

11 lOt 10, etc. 
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tions with thO!le ofthe ruling and the fIghting Kptriya 
was seldom. it ever, lost si,jlht of. vThe ArthaSistra 
works, which are in essenCe practil\l man uals DC 
statecraft, mCn'ly I!nl.phas;se thi s dive1genec' by their 
significant exclusion, at· .th~ purohite. from the list of 
component fadars (aQgas) of government (r.ijyam). 
Thus the Briihmsl)8.s did not monopjllis,,", the-position
of vantage ""itp respect to the other c1a.'>ses, hut they 
shared this privilege with the K!;latriyayl'urning t?, 
another point, we have to observe that the king who 
was the K,5Rt l'iya par ('xcellencc was nothcld to be an 
lrrespons.ihlc dcspot.~ the system of ~e BrahJUl\, 
nics! canon which forms the groundwOl k of the whole, 
tbe king was indeed entrusted with the highcM: exe
cutive functions. But the concept of the Sacred Law 
(dharma) which claimed t o bind every scction of the 

community involved a com }91et.e. separation of these 
functions from thl' funetiop of interpreting the Law 
which was reserved for the HriihnllU.las. .Further the 
rules of the Law which derived their origin from 
Divine Revelation embodied in lhe VedaI'; jm~ 
upon the king a_ bundle of daties whoi'iic observance 
was enforced by the highest moral Bnd spiritual 
sanctions. * Among these duties was reckoned that of 
l"Cspecting the traditional rights of the individuals 88 

well as of collective groups,-right f; which were indeed . 
invested with an imperishable authority by their 
inclusion in the Sacred Canon. The Brlhmat:t& 
canonists. for instaoce, lay down with scrupulous 
care the heads of the government revenue as weIJ as 
the ~roportion payable under each head. and they. 
_ ' • Cf. if. Pf:;~aswaJ. (Oo.lcuuu

l 
lVe,kill Notu. Vol. XVI. 

PJI· ~iz·:ul i J;nlr ~tWn to piji{iu 1'011t)'. flP ' 11·18). 



me1!tion classes of people that are altogether to be 
exempted from. -'taxation. >II Further, the canonical 
'writers requi;1!the kmg t.~ . respect the ~toms of 
diverse '~omm~na1 units a~ld even - to g!ve legal 
effect to the rules passed by suchbodies.t 

Sut"h were the types of }lolit.y that dominated. the 
.stage in.nnc~ent.;rndia and it is not too much to st.ate 

that their principal features 'shaped much of t.be Hindu 

)?~litical t hought. Thu" the theories concerni~;he 
natufe and conrlitions of republican States ~ 
small but by no means insignificant chapter in the 
~istoty of Hindu speculation. ~t by far the 18~gcst 
bo}y of politica 1 ideas of the l:Jindu writers is'coni:lern

,Iji wiph the monar~hics_ (T~~ Hind~.p~~li~ica1 th~!X. 
Indeed, i ... essentially the tlJcory of the monar«:.hlc 
Stllte'·

j 
The mona~chi~~: i;owcve~, ~vhieh formed t~ 

norm nnd type of. pplit). in thC' syst.ems of the Hind~ . • ___ . _ .. _ . _ ... . ___ .u " 
• '1'111. l'on~t ,it lIl-ioTwl !<iI:-niQcon('.c of tlH~ rules or taxatioon 

ill 't¥e BMlhmllflicnl ca110n WHO-; first pointed out by Mr . .I:L P. 
3aya. .. wal (17!tro,/u.rlio7! to Hilldll Polity, Mod,,"] nel'lew , 
~alfutt'"I, r.t: .. y - f.;,·ptf'lIlb('r, 1913). Wt- Illlly- 'quete here the 
dl~pomtinj( ('lI.:lTI1I'k' of two other allC:ient. peoples showing 
how a. COlupk-t(' \"oid in the, theory of t.axtl-Uon 1'Iesult,erl from the 
Absence of indi';irlual rio:ht.s. wilh N'ferf'nce to t he S~te. "The 
\l'ho1e collstit.\lt,ion of tlH" !IOCieti('s of Greece I\nd Rome," Ml~ 
Prof. Bast.abln (~blk Finance, p. 17), "was based on ' con
cf'ptiQru; dh'e~Lly 0ppo!red to those under ",hich oor modem 
doetl'ines hfl.ve b(·en formed. With thenI the State WM placed 
above and before the mdividual, who we, hound to sacriftee 
him!'lelf lln'!'P,S('rYl.'dly for his country. To persons holding 
sur:h a belief thc question of jUlIt iA>-xl\tion wullld ap}lel.? to 
be of tM-nin;t importance." 

t Cf. Ga.u'.lUlla·s Dh9rma!IR8tra. Xl 20-21; "The la.wa 01 
couutries . castes, and families, which a", not opposed to the 
(aAered) records, havo ' also autborit). Cl.Ilth·ators, tN.Jflts, 
hel'dllJnen, moneylenders, and II.rtiz&.ns, (h ..... 'e &uthority to Ia1 
down mit's) fOI' their resFl!Ctive cllUl~eB." S. B . .E. Vol, fl.; , 
p. 234,."' For a historict..1 and criticall1llrvl'y of ,t!if subject,. riile 
R. C, Majumdar, (Corporate life in,""~"ndia. p. tll'.). 
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thinkers were ordinnrily small States comprised in 
the traditiona.l maQ(lala, for it wa'i only in ex{'cptionai 

cast:,S', as in- the system of the Buddhi~t c\npn. ~,hat the 
office of the Rmpf'Tot was t rented 8'i a topic of specula· 
tion. Further, the high position OCCllpiC'd . by t.he 
RrahmaI:l8 as welJ u.s the K~atrjya had its l'cflcctioll in 
the doctrine of joint lordship of these f./ow,"rs oVer the 
rest. " Thi's in its turn hcrame the (lccnsio~ for a 
re~RrknbII' jo!TOUp of thcQi'les regarding the mutual . 

..rClations of the ahove da.<;sC's . ( Thr Himlll theories 
of kingship. lastly, were n P~'Odllct of the rights 
and duti ('s associated , with thi s omc!'. Thus th~ 
system of individual ann communal rights with 
reference to the State seems to have given· rise 
tn what may hc called the f{'{'-thcor~' of taxation. 
According to 'which thc rC\'cllu{' wa~ t.he pri('r 
paid by the subjects to th('- kifltg fVr the privilrge 
of protection} This famolis maxim underlay the 
thcorirs of kingship in the .Burhlhi .. t as well as in, 'the 

~~ 

Brahmanieal canon: it gav(! the' cue to the Buddh~t 
th~tract which was di1>linguished ~ 
its remarkable insistence upon thc respective rights 
and duties of the king and the ~uhjects, and it was 
used to counterllct the consequences of the doctrine of 
Dtvine CTcation of the king and respectful submission 
of the subjects laid down in the Brahmanienl canon. v 

We have endeavoured to dC'icribe th~ salient 
features ~f Hindu political thought following from the 
pt'Culiar cOJ.lditions of the lnnu and character of its 
people. It now remains to ob'ierve that the historical 
treatment ~f this hody of ideas j~ subject ~o the limita
tions 'jmpos~ by the do~inant characteristics or 
Hindu literary clattsmanship. We have to mention, 

a 



is 
in tbe-first p~e. the. general tendency of the Hi.n.dl1 
w'rite~s :~ ci~nect .thei~ works wil~ school~ anlt 
systems ' mst.(kd. or .making these the eXpre!lSUUl of 
.their o~n minds. Indeed it appear~ . that the pel'
sonality of tire individual is in this Ctlse merged in the 
common tradithlll and eollc'!tivc unity of the sohoot~ 
Thu~ ill th~ {ie'd of political "thought it Is the' V,edic 

' theological schools and the schools of the SAt,J:ed 
Tl.'adition (Snuiti) as well as those of the Buddhist 
canon and the secular Arthasash:a" that have ':been" 
the nurseries of the most coplons and original ideas. 
'00 the (Ither hand, incJhidua:I authors as such have 
maC\,e a re1afively small contribution t.o the common 
stock of thought. Fmtller, the!'>c write),s arc in most 
cases so enwioped in a mist of obscurity that they 
arc no better than namcs.v1'his genera.l leinlcncy 

• towa.rds: the prep'onderancc of . schools is ne, doubt 
connected with an cssen'tial feature~of Hindu cult.llrC', 
consisting in its emphasis of the co mU!Ial conscious
rr'ss 'at the expense at' individua!EP.~. lliOO 
to thi;lendency is another c,rn.cteristic feature QC 
Hindu literature, namely. the indefiniteness of its 
chronology. It i!> indeed a striki~g fact. that not
withstanding the immense strides that have been 
taken In the study of Indian antiquities, the dates of 

most of tbe literary compositionJ are sti.ri open tp 

seri~us divergcnces of opinion among scholars. ' A 
typical instance is furnished by the politi~l trea.tise . 
of KiilnAndaka which has- been assigned no less th80 . 
tbree district dates * ranging from tbe·Ulifd to .. the , . 
, . - '.--'-- ' -. - -,.- --;;-............... -~.-.. -

• 3rd or 4th century A. D. (;Jacobi. <lifted in 1.;:A:.1-!~. , 
6tl!: cI'nt-qrr A.D. (I, A. 1(12); ~t.b ~~urr A.. :D"'.J. ~ ... ~ 
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seventh centuries A. D. In other cases, as in the 
classical instance of the works of the ' Brahminical 
sacred literature, the utmo ... t exertion\ , of s?holars 
have succeeded merely in fixing the dates within 
the limits of two or evpn more centurres, It 
is obvious that in these circlllllst.anccs a 06trict 
chronological arrangement is out of- the. qll~stion. 
It therefore becomes necessary to study the subject 
in the order of development of parallel schools 
and systems, and to rcst the whole upon the frame
work of broad chronological divisions representing 
successive stages of its growth. AnothC'r result of 
the twofold tendency which has been noticed above. 
is that we arc driven t o interpret the Hindn thctries 
of the State ordinarily without reference to the 
special conditions of time, space and personal 
experIence, in which they "dolllbtle~"s had their 
origin. 

Such, then, arc the lincs along which tlw metho
dical treatment of Hindu politicfl, j theories has t. 
proceed. \Ve have, in conclusion, to add 11 few 
words concerning the dales of the various original 
authorities that have been utilised in thc preparation 
of this volume. The beginnings of political specula
tion among the Hindus, it will be observed later, 
occur in the Vedic Samhitas and the Brahmal),as. 
Regarding the Ijatcs of these works. the opihions 
of scholars vary so widely that it is impossible to 
mention one commandmg general acep-ptance. On 
the whole, however, it appears desi rable to place the 
works in queet.ion in the latte~ half of the second 
millennium befoJ~ Christ and the earlier half of the • 



irst.. The two following stagei in the history of 
Riodu politioal thought, those of growth and matu· 
lity, are reJlesented by & rich variety of systems 
~ting ortbe Brahroinical Dharmastitras as well 
sa the' Manusamhita and the Mahabhalata, the 
Buddhil,t canonical and post-canonical treatisefi, and 
the litera\ure .. of ArthaSiistra.. The Dharmasiitras 
are asioigned by Prof. J olly to the fourth, fifth and 
sixth, centuries before Cbri&t. t The Manusamhiti 
is placed by Buhler in the period between the second 
century B. C. and the second century A. D. i The 

,Ka.hihbirata, in the opinion of a leading Western 
authority, belongs to the period from the second 
ecnttlry B. C. to the second century A. D., or with 
a wider margin, from the fourth century B. C. to the 
fourth century A. D. § The Pali Buddhist canon 
(or the most part falls-within the limits of the fourth 
century B. C. ' II The oQly important post-canonical 
work of the Buddhists which is treated in this volume 
is the Ch.tuhiatiki of .Iryadeva. assigned to the 
¥cood century A.D.,. The Arthasastra of Kautilya 

• Of. )lacdonell , VMU: [Melt, Preface, pp. viii-ix. 

t RMht v~ 8itle, "p. 8·1 (quoted , R. C. Majumdar, Coryo· 
,CIte Lile in Ancient JndiQ, Prefll.Cll. p. iii). 

; B. B. E. Vol. XXV. Intl'Oduction. p. c1vii. 

f 1:. W. liopkins. Art. Ma.hAbhi.rat& in EtiClI'clopllldia 
til Rdf9ion and Ethic" Vol. VI1, p. 3~5 j d. Ibid , O,,,at Epic 
., [,uiM. pp. 301.898. 

D VIde OIdenberg and Rhya Davida, 8. D. E. Vol. XIII, 
IIltr04QotioJl.. p, :r.xut; Rhya D .. vids, S. B. E. Vol. XI, General 
Introduction. pp. xix·~~ 

, Vide Prefaoo'to Mm. Haraprasid ~fri's edition of tbe 
a...ta1'lwtU. 



is ascribed by the unanimous 1iteral'Y tradition of the 
Hindus to the faMous minister of tM foonde'r 01 the' 
imperial Maurya dynasty (ace. oirea.l22 ~. C.). This 
vie., howeV'er, while aecepted by · SOMe WesUm 
scholars, has been rejected by others.· In the 
present work we have, without pinning ont .faith 
either to the Hindu traditton or te it§ Westftft 
criticism, placed the work at about the ehd of 
the fourth century before Christ. Hence- the ..,.11 
schools and authors of the Arth.'istra h .... 
been traced baek to the immediately ptNedkl, 
period. The last stage in the eyo}ution of Binda 
political theories is marked by tI~ CreatiM!f M

eMbed to Klimandaka, Brihaspl!rti and Sukra, ~ the! 
Ja-ina works on polity and lAW, as .... en as the later 
Brahminical caDon consisting of thf! rninOt Smntl! 
and the Purir:,uls, the commei\tar~9 on the Sturitlt . . 
and the Digests of the Sac,red Law. The..,oft at 
Kimandaka, as we have mentioned aboTe, Is !tiD 
a. chronological puzzle, but it may be placed with 
confidence in t~ period from 400 A. D. ta 600 A. iJ. 
The Brihs,-patisfitras is essentially an tlrclllli~ wort. 
but one of its historical allusions, it wilt be seen late'(, 
bring.!l dawn its date in ns e~isting form at least ta 
t~ twe-lfth century A. D. Like the work t.1f Xltnatt. • 

• Hilno'omndt heW \b<! n~ that the An.a.MIMtt ".. ,.,.. 
duced by & IIchool of K&utily,,'s disciples. His &rgument6 were 
controverthd by Prof. Jacobi (vide tbe English transl&tion 01 
the original Ocrmtl-n article in l. A. June-july IGI8). Jacobi'. 
view in its tbm 4.~ rejeCUld by Pl'QfI A. B. Keith who holdIJ 
(1. R. A. B. lil t" pp. 13O-1Z7) th.t the Atth ..... ,.. was 
writUln bl ofte of K'''''itilY.'1t 'o)J&weI'fJ. 
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daka the Sukranitisara is of uncert.ain date, but 

reasons will be shown in th(' proper place for putting 
it down in tbp late mediaeval period. Of the Jaina 
wQrks with Jhich we arc concerned, the Nitivakyii~ 
mritam is an aphorisitc treatise written by Soma· 
de~a ~ho was the protege of a feudatory Chief subject 
to a W~stc~n l.Ttdian potentate Kri~l).a III (fl. loth 
century A. D.). The Laghu ArhannIti was written 
by the well-known Jaina scholar and divine Hema
chandra (1089-1173 A.D.) at the beh~st of his 
royal patron Kumarapala of Guzcrat. As regards 
thp. laler Brahminical canon, the minor Smritis arc , 
assigned by Prof. Jolly dates ranging from the fourth 
to toc seventh centuries A. D.* To the same period 
belong the larger Pural).8.s in their existing form. 
Of the great commentators on the Smritis, Medha
tithi Vijiii.i.nesvara.,and. Apararka belong, as will be 
shown in the ~equel, to the t.enth and the eleventh 

• centuries after Christ, while Miidhava distinguished 
himself as the minister of the first king of the famous 
Ht.use of Vijaynagar in the early part of the 14th • century. The two medi~val Digests of the Sacred 
Law that havc bcen taken up for examina
tion in this work arc the Bhagavantabhaskara and 
the Viramitrodaya. Both of these are volwninous 
works dealing with the manifold branches of Hindu 
Jaw and ritual (iichara). We are concerned with 
their ..political sections alone which lue styled the 

Nitimayukha and the Riijanitiprakasa respectively . 

• Ruht und SUre, pp. 21, 2:1, 27, 28 (quot..ca, R. C. Majum
dar, Corporule Life ill Allcient India , PrP.iat!l', p. iii). 
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The author of the former work, Nilakal)tha, is said 
to have flourished ahout 1600 A. D.·, while Mi~ra

mi'"" who wrote the Iattee treatise liv~ at the coun 
of the Central India Raja Virasimha ~ho is chiefly 
remembered in history as the murderer of Abul 
FazI, the minister of Akbar. t 

- - - -----------
• May'ne, Hindu Lou> fl7ld UllaYIl, 7th edition, p. 29. 

t cr. West .3.Ld Buhler's Digeat, p. 22, quoted, Ibid p. 29. 



CHAPTER I. 

THE FIRST PHASE-FROM THE RIGVEDA TO 

THE UPANI,ADS. 

The origin~ lIOc.ial a.nd politica.l in~titutioIlll of t he Indo

Aryans-The doctrine of the king'a di vinity in the Vedic 

Sa.mhitu and the Bn\hmalllM-Tboory o f the lUng's rule by 

.virtue of hili divine nature- Transformation of the Indo

Al-yan tribal society into th~ political community- Theory 

of limitation ot the king's and t ho priest's powers-Doctrine 

ot the origin of divine kinglilup of lndra- Dogma o f joint 

lordship of tho Bri.hm&:Q.8S and thl' Kptriyas-Theories 01 

the mut~al relations of Brahma;l)a.s and K,atriyas as well as 

of the 'purohita.' and the king-The concept of Law (dhanna) 

in I,he Upani~ds. 

The starting-point of W e Hindu political ideas is , 
to be discovered in the collection of hymns and 
pra~ers forming the earliest literary monument of 
the- Indo-Aryans, the Rigveda Samhita. In this 
'Work is embodied a number of doctrines like the 
divinity of the king and the divine creati~ of the 
social classes, which formed la.ter, in the Ya.jus 
Samhitiis and the Bra.hma~as, the basis of the 
earliest speculations of tQc Hindus conc¢1'hing the 
'phenomena of the State. 

It would thus appear that the early history of 

Hindu political, thought was comprised in the oldest 
literature of the Sacred Canon and intertwined with 
{ts conoepts. Nevertheress this must ,have been 
the natural offihoot of the soci.J and politi~al intti-, 
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tutions of the people at the dawn of their history. 
It iii therefore desirable to present a. prelinUhary 
survey of the primitive cQJl4.ition.qf the ]ndu:-Aryanl 
before proceeding to consider their theories of the 
State. '.!The Rigveda shows the Indo-Aryans to , be 

passing through a stage of trAnsition: th~ t~bal 
society is being transformed into tJte :ggrc;ga.te of ' 
tribes or the • Folk.' It is with this earlier stage 
that we are concerned in the present place. The 
Rigveda spedfic>" and describes a number of t~~: 

/ 
that are included within the Aryan pale. '" Sueh 
are the Purus, the Bharatas, the Tritsus, the Yadus, 

• the Gandharis, the USinaras, the Anus and the 
Druhyus. Further. the Rigvcda has prescr.J'"ed &' 

picture, though traced in dim o_~~~ines, :!J.:!.he consti 
tution of the tribal society in its time. The generic 
term' jana ' was applied to a tribe or people. '-''The . . 
, jana ' was divided into a nwnber ~f social groups • called '. vis,' but the division of the • vis' into a 
nwnber of • griimas ' is doubtful ,/since the' gram.a ' , 
might comprise different 'vise!) ,' or coincide wit" 8. 

• vis.' or contain only a part of a • vis.' The' vis,' , 
moreover, might mean eithe,r a territorial division, 
or else a conununal group. * The government of each 
~ribal unit was normally vested in a monarch (rajan). 
It has indeed been held that oligarchical forms of 

government were not unknown among the Indo· ' 
Arya.ns.t But this view has been challertged by 
others on the ground that the pas!'iage bearing on 
~--------------

• Vedic Indez, Vol. I, pp. 269-270 (correcting Zimmer, 
Alt. LtJOen, pp. 159-160). AJso e0'fpare Ibid I 245; II 308. • 

t Zimmer~op. cit. pp. 176-177 (quowd, Vedic lndu, Vol. 
II, p. 216). 



this question means mertly that thc nobles could be 
called rajan.'" ,·There <Jan, however, be no reasonable 
doubt that th~ normal constitution prevailing among 
'the Indo-Aryans was a monarchy in which the king's 
:power was checked by the tribal assemblies (sabhii 
:.a~d samiti). The tribal society, moreover, was 
,divided. at an ellrly period into a nnmhl~r of classes. 
"The earliest and the most fundamental division 
that arose in its midst was undoubtedly the distinc
tion between the conquering Aryans and the eon
quered aborigines (Dasyus or Dasas).J-The division 
into the four standard classes of Hindu society, how-
• ever, occurs in one of the admittedly latest hymns 
of thEi Rigveda, while in other parts/ even the titfes of 
these are seldom mentioned. ---1t was therefore 
believed at one time that the division into castes was 
unknown in the Rigveda and was introduced in 
later times.t 'j·his theor_~ has been rejected 1"It. t.hc 
present day in view of the fact that the Rigveda 
itself points to the presence of all the essentiai 
ele.~cnts of the caste system of later times.t· 

Such is a brief outline of the primitive institutions 

----- - ------------- -
• Vedic Index. Vol. II. p. 210. Thu authOl"2 of t.hiswork dhs

pro\-C ( op_ cit. p_ :nO) :l,imDlcr'l; thetJry f;!f tbe pv.tri8J'Chical 
orga.ni~ation of thf'= Jndo~Aryans b y poillting to their pollition as 
inv&ders in a hostile territory II.nd by quoting LI,e parallel 

. ell:amples of the Aryan invaders of Greece Rnd the German 
invaders of EnglAnd. 

t Muir, Original SUWlkrit Texis. Vol. I pp_ 239-295; 
Zimmer, Alt_ V~bc't", pp. 185-203_ F<Jl· an Admirable lIummary 
of their argumenU!. vide Vedie lrn:kz, Vol. iI . pp. 248·249. 

t Vedic lnde.r, Vol. II p_ 81; Ibid pp. 250-251. ct. 
Oldcnbf'=rg, Z.D.r.t.O., LI' (tranlllll.t.ed in LA, November
Thleember U~20)_ 



of tho Irtao-Ar)'''' as .. Heeted ;., tho Rigveda .. 1IIilJ 
'thes~ fann . the historical background of the theones 
of the State that were first formulated by the Hindu 
thinkers. It is conveni.ent to begin our deScri"ption of 
these theories with the view of the king's reiatio'iS to 
·his subjects . ..IThe Indo-Aryari" king inde~ is i9v~ted 
from the first with divine attributcs.~ A1ttady in the 
Rigve<!.a. in a hymn attributed to Trasa.dasy'U, k.ing 
of the Purus, the royal sage sings, "Twofold is my" 
empire. that of the whole K~atriya race, and all the
immortal~ arc ours: the Gods ac:;sociate me with the 
acts of VarUt:l8: I rule over (those) of the proximal, 
form of man. I am the king VaruQ8; on me (the god&) 
bestow those principal cncrgie.o; (that are)rlcstructive of 
the Asuras; (they) associate me ... vith the worship of 
Val1lI,la. I rule over (the acts) of the proximate 
form of man. I am Indra, I. am .VarUl).a, I am those 
two in greatness: (I am) ttv vast,-pr~found, beQ,utiful 
heaven and earth: intel.ligent, J give like Twastri 
aoimation to all beings: j .uphold earth and heaven:" 
The address is continued in the same <:train througb tJIe 
three following stanzas, but it is Wlnecessary to 
quote them bere. In the closing stanzas, Tra.sadas~ 
yu d~sq;bes himself as resembling the God Indra 
a~d as a demi~god (arddha-deva). ·v(.fn this striking 
hymn, it will be 'Observed, the king compares and 
n'~ly idenUq~ himself with the two leading deitieS' 
of the Vedic pantheon. 'j Such statement~ could' 
'biiLraty have occurred 'in the Rigvcda, hl!4 they been 

~ . ' . . . ~ , 

.compJeUly out ,of tune with the sentiment .. of the 
tb;>l.; . 

e ! •. 

p,y. IV. ~" "~n'l tra~ .. tion, Vol. III pp. 203-205. 



{In the AthaTvaveda .tit. (tOn,ception of the kingly 
divinity is inculcated in tht tonu of a general doctrine~ 
In one of it!>, hymns, intended. in ' the . ritual book to 
accompany the consecration of the king, occur~ th~ 
follq,wing passage. "Him approaching all waited 
upop (pari-bhu!3); clothing him~clf in fortune, he 
goes apout (cp..t), having own brightness .: great is 
that name of thc virile (v~~an) As~ra; having all 
forms, he approachcth immortal things."· This 
stanza is copied from a verse of the Rigveda t addres
sed to the god lndrs. Alt i., safe to conjecture that 

.~e trWlsfercnce of the divine epithets to the hU!llan 

'subject involves a con~,c. us attempt to identify the 
)ting .;with the God. Further, the extract. just 
quot~d seems to refe directly to the "divinity that 
doth hedge a king." For it applies to the king the 
phrase the name of the • virile Asura' (aswssya 
nama), which in tJ,e original hymn corresponds with 
a term (asuryam) meaning the divinity in which the 
gods clothe themselves.: 
../in the Yajus Samhitiis and the BrahmsJ).a5 the 

king's divinity is pre-eminently associated wit}!. his 
participation in tl}C great political sacrificcs,*,"Thus 
the Sat. Br.,§ in v the course of its expositidn of the 
Vii.japeya and the !!.~jasiiya, repeatedly, identifies 
the royal sacrificeI' with · the god Indra.WFurther, 
it describes two of the component rites of these gl'flJ1.d 

.. Av. ~V. 8, H. O. S. Vol. VII, p. 157. 
t Rv. Ill, 38. 4.. 
t Vide Whitney's footnote, loco cit. 
I Abbreviations used in this chapter :-TaiU. ~ .. 

Ta.ittirlya Samhiti; Sat. TBr. =<Satapatha. Bri.hm.r~; T&ltt.. 
Br. _~ait.t,j:r1'" BMqEQA~&; Ait.. Bw. -Aita .... ,." BrQ.m.~ . 

II V. 1. 3. 4,; 1. •. 2 ; 2. 5. 3. 



eremonies as making the S8C'rificer id("ntical with 
the god Prajapati.,y Another rite of the Viijapeya. 
which involves the mounting of the sacrificial post, 
is rnade the occasion of the ut.terance' of the fdllowing 
prayer by the sacrificer anrl his wife: • We have 
become Prajapati's children '.t Yd another rite. of 
the Vajapeya, that of .consecr.at.ign .r t,.e sacrificer 
by the priest, is declared to have the result of making 
the sacrificer the equal of Brihaspati, and it jnvol,ves 
a direct intimatwll t o the gods by the priest that the 
sacrificer has becomc one of them.::: In the Riijasiiya 
rite of adoration of the king, the priest is made to. 
utter the words, " Thou art Mitra! Thou art VaruI.l& I" 
Afterwards, there occurs a dialogue between the-~ing 
and the raUl' priests assembled on hi s four sides, in 
t.he coursc of which the former addressing the latter 
is greated in return as Brahman pliest, Savitri , Indra, 
and VanlI.l8.§ I 
i:-"" feature of these identifications with the gods 

is that the king or the K~atriya is normally connected 
with the god lnrira, just as the RrahulnJ)fl. is connectad 

• V. 2. 1. 2"'; 3.4.23. 
t V. 2. 1. n. With this expression may be compilored the 

t.iU"l8 of • SoltS of Horu~ , and' Sons of Hea.ven' aS3Umed by 
the rulers of ancient EgyPt and China respeet.ive\y. 

't Sat. Be.V. 2. 2. It-I :> :'1 consecfIIok-t.hee N. N.,wttbt·hc 
supreme rulership of Bl'ihasr-lloti ' ! therewith he mentions the 
(&Crifleer's) na.me: he thu.~ makes him attain tQ the fellow· 
ship of BrlhMpati, and tQ co-existence in his ",,')I'll. He 
tben sa.ys, '.4.lI-ruler i~ he, N. N.I All-nllct· is be , N . N.!' 
Him, thus indicated, he thu"«\by indicates t.o the gods \ .' Of 
mighty paWl'!' is he who hlUl boon coru;eflmtrd ; he bas buoome 
o~ of, ypurs; protect him I' t.hu~ he thereby ~ye." S. B. 
B .. VoL XLI. p. 39. ' 

. • '''flitt. Sanl~ 1. 8. 16. A VarilUlt form of tbUi cel"MOOD,. 
ill dMcribed in tbe 8It~ Br. (V. ,. 3·. 27). 
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with the god Brihaspati.y Thus the Taitt. Sam., 
explaining ft rite of making offcringe to Indra and 
Brihaspat.i, states that the Riijanya (l\~atriY!l) is 
connected with Tndra while BrihaspaLi is the holy 
power (Brahmnn),. vThe Sat. Hr" in the course of 
its.dogmatie. expos ition of the Viijapcya, repeatedly 
identifit:s tljlC £r<ihmaJ:}R and the Rajanya (K~atriya) 
with the gods Brihaspati and Indra, by equating 
them in each case to the common faetor; Brahman 
(priesthood or pries tly dignity) and K~Htra (ruling 
power) r('spect in'ly.t-./ Dcscrihing the R5.jasuya the 

Isame work declares in another placc that Indra is the 
sacrific('r while men bclong t.o Vi~nu.+ 
' .(11. appears from the above that the king's divinity 

is deriv~d from a twofold t.itl ~-a5 a member of the 
ruling class. and as a participator in the omnipotent 
sacrificial cereFon;c;.) As the ~at. Hr. remarks in 
a passage purporting to (''{plain onc of the component 
rites of thc Rajasuya, " Thc sacrificeI' is Indra ;- l,c is 
Indra for a twofold renSOl1, namely because he is a 
K,5Rtriya and because he is a sacrifiecr ".§ It deserves, 
howf"ver, to be ~pcciRlly remarked that the king was 
not alone in being ranked a.'l a god. The passages 
just cited show that liJ;:e him the Brahmaoa was 
habitually regarded as a god. Indeed the status .of 
divinity wa." not the exclusive privilege of a sillgle 
individual, or even' of a single cl~s. It WilS held to 
belong to aU persons entitled. to the pel'formancc of 

• n. 4. l:L 
tV. 1. 1. 11 ; 1. 5. 2-3, 4-5, 8-9, ll-12. 
tv. 2. 5. 3. v 

l v. 4. 3_ 4.; N)pe&t&d, Ibid 7; S. D, E .• Vol. XLI, .pp. 
98-9P. 
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the Srauta sacrifices. This Is apparent from the 
dogmatic exposition of a ceremony fed'ming an essen
tial preliminary to the sonifi<'ial nct. The Dik~ii 01' 

Init.iation is declared ill the Brf~hmaf.\ns to have 
the result of raising t.h e sacrificer to the lev('l of the 
god .... Thus a passage of the Sat. Rr. states, " lIe who 
is consecrntf'cJ, truly draws nigh to t.t..e g~rls. and he
comes one of the rleiti('s,"* while in another 'passage 
it is stated, " H e who is cons('('rntcd inoC'cfl becomes 
both Vi.glU !lmI a s:wriflccl'; for when he is consecrated 
he i sVi~l)u ; and when he sQerific('!), he is t.h e sacrillcer. "t 
Of a simila r imporl is the direction in the s,at. Dr. 
requiring the pri est to atldr('ss the I"'ousccrated person 
:1$: Brahman, and inyoking the divine prot(>cti"n on 
hi s behalf, beeau~ C' he is one of the g()cls. It is expressly 
la id down in this ('onnexion that the sa me form of 
address sho llid be IltterC'{1 by .the 

• with r espect to a K~atri :-ta or a 
Geey. t 

pri(''!t, 
Vai sya 

even 
sacri-

'''(wc have endeavoured t o trace the history of the 
doctrine of tht' King's divinity in the V"die Samhij;iis 
and the DriihmaJ)as. 1t is however only in th" latter 
works that this dogma is held to justify the king's. , 
authority over his subjects.) The point is fore-

• Ill. 1.1. 8 ; repea.led Ibid III. 2. 2. 10 j 2. Z. 19 ; 2.2.22. 
t Ill. 2. 1. 17. 
; Sat. Dr. rn. 2. 1. 3"·10; "Thereupon some one calls out, 

'Consecrflt:ed is thi, Briibnfln, ('o llsecrated is thilJ Bra1-,man : • 
bim, being t husaIITlOU I1 cI)d. h~ t·hl'l~by A.tluounCI)!I t o tbe gods : 
• 01 gr<:!a.t vigour is this 'lne who bRS obtained tbe sacrifice 1 
he has becowe one ot YOllJ'S; prote·d, him I ' tbi", is wh&t he 
mM.llS to say. • • • Wherefore let him addl'e8S even a 
Ri.jauyB. orts. ~iSYIl as Briihman. !!inee hE' who is born ot the 
sa.erifict' i9 born ot tho Bl'Il.hman (and hE'nce a Brihmll.ljla)" 
S. B. E. Vol. XX,,",.p. 35, 



shadowed in a passage of the Taitt. Sam. purporting 
to explain the batu1'e of one of the so-called"especial 
(ahina) sacrifices. It is there declared that the priest 
should rn'ake offerings to the gods Agni. Serna. Indra. 
and VaruQ.a, on behalf of a person who is mutually 
.at variance with his fellows. The result of this act 
is thus.sta~d, !!' So him becoming Indra. his fellows 
recognise as superior; he becomes the best of his 
reUows."· This passage evi.denUy seeks to base 
the king's authority upon his divinity which is attained 
through the omnipotent sacrifice.' The Briilunal).as 
.;nark a furtber advance upon the theory o.f".,oD!ovine 
~. It ·is indeed in these works that we can trace 
the b.!ginnings of true political speCUlation among the 
Hindus. How is it, ask the authors, anticipating a 
famous question put centuries later into the mouth 
of king Yudhi.~thi&a in the MRhabharata, that the , 
king who is ..9_1!£ rules ave, his subjects who arc ¥an;v? 
In one place indeed the answer is given in thc stereo· 
typed dogmatic fashion of the Brahmal).as. There 
tlt~ Sat. Br., describing one of the rites of the ~orse
sacrifice, states, " One additional (oblation) he offers, 
whence one man is apt to thrive amongst (many) 
creatures (or subjcets)"t. Another pa.~sage Of the same 
work answer'S the question in a wholly different fashio~. 
The Rajasuya comprises a rite in which the K~triya 
has to shoot to a certain distance with an arrow. 

Explai-ning the meaning of this rite th~ ~t. Br. 
states, "And as to why a Riijanya shoots, he the 
Riijanya, is the visible representative of Pra.jiipati 

• 11. 2.. 11. ~,H. O. S. Vol. XVIIi. p. 160. 
t XII. 1. 3. 8, S. B. E. Vol. XLIV, 'v1M. 



(the lord of creatures) : hence, while being one, .he 
rules over many."~his passage is rjf great interest 
in the history of Indian political thought, as it 
seems to enunciate for the first time a doctrine which 
became the cornerstone of the theories ~ kingship 
in the later canonical works, namely, '-{hat pC .the l 

ki~'s rule by virtue of his divinity • 
.. ../ We may pause here to describe one important 

limitation involved in the above theory nf"Dinne 
ISiht. In-the pas:;e.gc~ quoted abo·ve f;;;-th~-V~ic 
Sarnhitas and the Briihmanas it will be observed 
that(thc king is never de~lar'cd to he a god by. 'Vi~uf1, 
of heredi tary descent. The king, then, has no in~ 
defeasible heredi tary right following as a contl1aryl 
from his divinit~"1:ndeed. the Brahmal).& texti..1

j purporting to explain the great ceremonies of royal 
eonsccration, distinctly affirm thc Qllman origin o'f the! 
king.~'\Ve shall sec in a. future ctaptcr how the ' 
denia1 ~f the indefeasible right of thc king becomes .! 
cardinal feature of the theories of Divine aitItt;: 
formulated in the latcr canon. 

Such was the famous theory of the na.ture of ,~ 

king's offiee whieh was formally proclaimed in on~ o/e 
the Brahma~as . .. -The rise of this theory seems to 
~ _ __ ~~~ _ _ ~ ___ .____ J-. 

. t v. 1. ii . It, Tlw original paMago haij praLya,qa.t&Di.m 
which SiiY8Q3. cxpla.ir't ILS prl~tyakSatamam Mipam. Eggwil:C 
(8. ll. E. Vc.L XLI, p. 2:1) trlul'ilatC9 t.ho fil'St part of the a.boff 
passagf' 3S .. Anl,l 11..'1 to why a Riijanya. sboot...-.-he. tk:6 

Rajanya. is most manifestly of Prajapati." " . , . 
• Cf. &t. Br. V. 3. 3. 12: "QuickP-n iJim, 0 ROla, to IhrIi 

unrivallt'd !-·he thereby saYi', ' Quicken him, 0 goda, eo 1iIIt..t,a 
be wit.hout. an euemy;'· • • 'him, the son of SUGh .Qd 
such (e. ml\n), the son of such and ""uch la woman),' wbAte."'" 

. be hia pa.renl;4e, with reference toet.ha.t be $&YI thllr· • .. •• 

8. B . E. Vol. XLP.' liP. '71-72. 
· 5' 



.. 
liaye synehl'OQised with the completion of a genera:1 
oblmge in the Indo~Arylol.n social organisation. This 
'\,vas nothing less than the transformation of the ari-
19inaJ tribal society .. into the political community. or 
;the State.'1The st.eps leading to this ·momentous 
dev:elopment may perhaps be discovered by piecing 
'togethE:r the ft-'lgments of evidence from, the Vedic 
Samhit8.s ~nd the Brahmal',las, and by i~terpretjng 
them on ~e analogy of kindred changes among other 
peoples. ~Jready in the Rigveda we mark ~ tenrlency 

[towards uni~m of the small tribal unit.s iirto large». 
'l"Rgregates • ./ A hymn uf this work'" ccklkatcs the 
~ell~known horse-sacrifice (aswamcdha) c!~remony, 
/whjc~ was associated in th~ latcr canon with t.he office 
lof the Emperor. ',\.l"urther. the RigvccIa mentions titles 
ijndieatingthe position of the overlord. and implying 
a higher status th2-11 that of the-mere king (rajan) . 
Such are thf': t ehn. .. ~amriijcl ekaraja and adhiriija) the 
!first of which ii; likewise used as an honorific designa
.tioo of the leRding deities of the Vedic pantheon 
tike lodra and Varuna.t {!rhe institution of over-
J • . 
~ordship along with the imperial ceremony of Aswa-

,Inedha, obviously implies a more or fes5 close politi-, 
c,a.l union of a numh~r of tribes, and .it may have 

··q :easionally led to tribal amalgamations. The 
~rahmaI).a period witnessed the rise of phmanerit 
J~agues of tribes bearing new names . • ./ Thus the Purus 
a1td the Bharatas are mentioned as sf':parate tribes in 
t~le Rigveda. But in the BrahmaI).as they aTe Wlited . , 
Into a common people bearing the histftric designation 

~---------------------------
• Rv. I. 162. 
t ~L!Fdon~ll. Vedic M~tholo(JY, p. 24. 
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of th~fKurus." In n similar manner two other tribe' 
called Turv8.sa and Krivi in the Ri!''''e<ia. beeo~ 
merged in the BrAhmalJas into the united Paiichlia 
people.V Further, the Brahma"Q.8s often joi~' to .. 
gcther the Kurus and the PafichaJas in such a manner 
as to suggest their amalgamation into one, sip.gle 
people·t 

The results of these tribal amalgamation~ which 
no d ou bt were symptomatic of a general change may 
be beSot understood in the light of the recorded history 
of a people t hat pa'i.scrJ through the same experience 
a'i the Irido-Aryans. Describing the evolution of th; 
social and political institutions of the ancient Teutonie 
tribes. J enks writes, "The armies which swar ... into 
the Roman Empire, the armies which invade Britain, 
are leagues of clans ..•......•• The most famous 
of the old T ueitean clans, the Chatti, the Chauei, the .' . 
CheI'u'ici, have disappeared. or been swallowed up in 
greater organisations. Their place.~ arc taken by new 
groups-Franks, Saxon ... , Alamanni-which are not 
ethnical names at all, but (and this is esp~i

ally significant) names which inevitably suggp.st 
military organi:lation " .... The Franks comprise 
Salians, Sicambrians, Ampsivarians, Chamavians, 
R,ibuarians. The Saxons include fragments of the 
Chauci and the Chcrusci ; the Alamanni are formed 
out of the Quadi, the Hermonduri, and other clans . . 

OJ Vcdie Index , Vol. I, pp. 167--168 
t Vi1" Oldenberg. Baddha (English Tre.nBlation by W. 

Hooy 1). fOl £f.), "and !lacdonelland Keith. Vedic Itl/lez, Vol. r, 
p.317. OIden,':Jerg (ioc. cit)quotes the parall(-i ca.se of the uniOD 
or the Cbj,mavi, the Sigamberi.\Ud the Ampsivarii, iDt.i;J the' 
composite ri.c~of the IfranU. . ' " 

~ Vedic Indc~oi. I, pp. 165-166. 



A new organism has swaUowed up the old. But the 
n~w o~i.;~- is--~~t-'~ ' ~~~~ enlargement Qf th~ ' old; 
it is based on entirely different principles. The Clan 
'has a natural leader: the league of clans hal; none . 
..... . And so the league of clans produces the 
war~chlef, who may, perhaps, borrow the old Clan 
title of. kin8, lmt whose proper designation among 
Teutonic peoples is 'heretoch,' or host·Itader. This 
is the true character of the leaders of the Teutonic 
invasions .• ... But a military leader ",ill naturally ' 
organise his army on other than Clan pl·inciples . 
... . . . These privileged persons arc simply royal 
officials, chosen for their military or administrative 
qualit"Zes. Many of them are of servile birth; it is 
im.possible that they should claim ancestral hor,ours . 

. The nobility of blood ha .. been replaced by thc nobi
lity of the sword .. and the oillee .. .. . The p!'in-

" ciple of seJection for pcrsqnal merit has wid.er results 
than the overthrow of a Clan nobility. It is respon
sible for what is, perhaps, the most vital dirterenee 
between the Clan and the State. .... The Ger-. 
mans of whom Tacitus writes conducted their 
warfare by familia! et propinguitales. But the king 
in the time of the Lr.!!,ts Barbarorum dealt ·directly with 
the individua1. .. • "The earliest notion of justice/' 
the author continues. "as distinct from mere indis
criminate revenge, that we find among the Teutonic 
people~, is undoubtedly, the blood·feud ..... But 
when we first turn the search-light of history 
on the Teuton, he is found to be passing through 
and beyond the blood-feud. .•.. To the blood-feud , 

• L4to and Politiu in ,he Mi4ale A ge&, "'P' 73-78. , 



then, succeeds the wer or money payment as com· 
pensation lor the injury inflicted. :... But two 
points in connection with the system of pecuniary 
compositions requirl" careful a'ttention. To' begin 
with, it seems to have been a purely voluntary system. 

In the seeond pIaef', it was alway~ I,ld. 
mitted that there were some offences.for. which t.he 
money payment could not atone. . . . . . . .. 'These 
are our two ' i;tllrting points for thc history of State 
justice. The king comes to the heJp of the Clan by 
compelling the avengcr to accept the wer, and by 
compelling the offender to pay it. H e likewise takes 
upon himself the punishment of bootless crimes."* 

The Indian evidence fits in, on the whole, w*.h a 
similar line of development of the Indo-Aryan tribal · 
institutions. The Vedic king, indeed. figures from the 
first as the captain in war. Of tht), many allusions to · 
the wars of the tribal king t~at OCcur in the Rig-veda, 
it is enough to rcfer at this place to the celebrated 
fight of the ten kings ugaimt SUdLlS, king of the 
Tritsus.t It is significant that the king i.s df'seribctl 
in the Rajasiiya as the sacker of towns (puram bhettii).: 
It is, moreover, remarkable that Inurn, the divine 
prototype of t.he earthly ruler, is prc-eminently cli/;· 
tif!guished as the fighter against the demon of dl'Ought, 
Vritra.,{While it is difficult to trace any changes in 
the position of the Ved ic king, it is possible to discover 
a gradual transform.ation of the order of nobles. ' The 
RAjanyas (afterwards called the K~atrjyas) appear to 

• Jbid pp. 100·105. 
t Rv. VlJ. 18. 
t cr. Vedic AuIez, Vol. II, p. 212. 
, Of. MacdoneUf~t4ic Mllthologl/ , pp. 58·60. 



have at first formed iii hereditary ruling and fighting 
class. But tois pl'imi'tive nobility of blood was 
thrown into the sharle by the rise of a. band of officialS; 
many "of WhOJ~.lrcre especially connected With the 
royal houschol~'l'hc nucleus of these officeI'!; was a.ppa
rentl)" the group of king's clients (upflstis), who are 
referred tC' in otthc Rigveda, and arc d~scribed i1i the 
Atharvllveda as consisting,among othcrs,of the chaljot
maker (ratha-kiira), the smith (tak~an), the charioteer 
(suta) and the troop-lcaclrr (gramul).i). * In the Yajus, 
Samhitas and the Briihmaf.\as these officer!, ll.1ongWftli 
';;the;:;;, ate associated with the great political cere
monies. Thus the Rujasuya comprises a rite in which 
the Sacrificia l sword has to be passed round in succes
sion among a member ' of persons who include the 
Suta and the Griimo.:l).i.t Another and a. more 
important rite'!of t~e Rfijasuya is the so-called Jr.:wt'1-
offerings (r:l.tnultaYim~i ) 1 in which the kine has to 
make offering!' to the gods at the houses of a number 
of persons called J ewel" (rntnins) on the successive 
(I'lYs. The list of thesc J ewel" consists. according to ' 
the Sat. Dr., of the Seniini (commander of the army), 
tl'te Pllrohita, the sacrifiecr himself, the Queen,the Suta 
(charioteer, or court minstrel and' chronicler), the Grim~ 
81),i (headman or troop.teader), the K!5l'lttri (chamber
lain), the Samgrahitri '(charioteer,) the Bhagadugha. 
(carver), the Ak!5uvapa (keeper of dice), the Govikarta 
('huntsman) and the Courier.! vlt is obvious from t~ 

• Rv. X. 97.23; Av. III. 5. 6. 7. Of. Vedic Ind~, Vol. I, 
p.9ft 

of V. "-. 4. 15·20. 
tV. 3. t. A va.riant list OCCU1'S in the Tait.t. Bam. (1 8. " 

and tbe Taitt. Br. (I. 7. 3), 
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above enumeration that the persons who are thus 
sin~l~ out for participation in the ceremony of royal 
COllsecration are, with the txccption of the Queen. 
functionaries connected with the administration or 
with the royal household.l-1n connection with the 
above ceremony, moreover, the BriihmaU.Rs ,po.int 
directly to the fact that somf' of the perions meq,tioned 

• were inferior in blood to t.he BrahmaJ).a .. an.d . the 
K~~triyas. Thus. according to the account of the 
Sat. Br. the king j" rC'quired, immediately at the clas;e 
of the • Jewel-of[('l'ing!;' , to perform two l'ites for 
expiating the act of 'putting those unwol,thy of 
sacrifice,-:ither Siidr~s D,r w~olllsoev('1' cJsc,-in 
contact WIth the sacflficc. * . ...r'l'hus0he BrahIJWl1.lllS 
would seem to indicate the emergence oC a. nobility 
of service in the place of the old nobility of birth~ 
How powerful some of thc new. nobl!'s were, wil'f' 
appear from the fact that the Sat. llt. dec lares the • Siita and the Gramayi/o ~e kingmakers (rajakrit), 
although not kings.t~he history of the administra~ 
tion of justice among the Indo-Arran~. Jikr. the histo~ 
of th!" nobility, appea.rs to mark the gradual evolution 
of the State;}The Rigveda, indeed, already points to 
the institution of money·e9mpcnsation for offences 
instead of the old indiscriminate revenge or even blood~ 
feud. One of its dt'signations for a hu~ being is 

• Sat. BI', v, 3. 2. ~ ; Ibid 4. Commenting ot\ th~ Abo.ve 
paSBlI.ges, Sii.yRl,lo'i. instn..ncCIl tho commandcr of I,he. srm.y 
(Sen4uI) and others atI ' SudraIJ, And th p, hlmtl:unan (govlbrta.) 
and othcNI OUI I>eJongiog l.a wt ... t.:cocI'er low casU!. 

t 6a.t. Br: 111. 4. 1. 7; XIH 2.2.18. ('f • .Patich&vimAati 
Br~ .... XIX. 4, which mentions a liat of eight 5Upportels 
(vlraa) of tlwt ' ~g,-hh{ brother, lion. chaplllih (purohIt.s.t~ 
qUHD (mablfl). Jh. 6uta, thc t.t;ram:q1, the ko5&Lt.ti a.u.d the 
lamgrahltri. 





• V. 4. t . 0$. B. B. B. Vol. XLI. p. 106. 
t XL 1. 8.-24:, ~,~. E. Vol. XLIV. p_ 18. 
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pithy and vivid de~ciptiOll of the evil of anarch] was 
&ppl.ied by the iater writqs to their view of the t....State 
of Nature' which preceded the a4vent of .~on&rchyl 
and it· was crystallized in the L-elebrated popuuG 
~axim caned the Matsyanyiya. <Apart from ~this 
acc,ou!lt of the state-;;"f anarchy. the Brahma~as lay 
down \wo v)ew; .. of the origin of the divine sovel'eignty 
of Indra~The first occurs in a p~sage of t,he Taitt. 
Br. in connection with one of its elaborate accounts 

.of cosmic creation. Prajapati, it is tbt':re declared, 
made Indra the most inferior ainong the gods, as the 
yo~gest brother in a family is most inferior to the" 
others. Then he sent away Indra to become the 
kingc;(adhipati) of the gods. Indta, however, after 
being greeted by the gods;' returned to Prajapati, and 
begged from him the lustre (haras) belonging to tJte 
Sun, which at that ... time was possessed by Prajiipati. 
With some reh/ctance Praia-pati gave up his lustre to 
Indra. after making it ~sume the form of a gold 
~nament (rfikma). Thus Indea became the sovereign 
(adhipati) among the gods_*~ccording to this 
p3ssag~ the sovereignty of lodra is derived entirely 

·from the will of the Highest God. since he was ori
ginally inferior to all the gods. Further. the symbol 
of lodra's divine creation is the lustre in which 
he is enveloped. The king of the gods, in other 
words. rules by Dirine~. This view of the origin 
of tha:divine monarchy. it win be observed later, is 
transferred to the human k~~ in the Mahibhirata 
as well as the :Pt-[anusamhitii.0 
-1'he theory of the creation of lndra's sov~'eign.ty 

by- the highest of the gods fits in witb the v:iew of 

• Taitt. Bl'. II. 2. 10. 1-2 with BA.:raoao. cOIlllIlm~rr •. 



kingship in the Brahmst:l8S', which. as we have seen, 
not only repres~nt the monarch as a gOd in l.nnum.er· 
able passages, hut, also derive his authority in one 
place from hi~ divinity. CA somewhat different theory 
of the foundation of Indra's kingship is presented in 
a passage of the Ait. Br. introducing its descripyPn 
orthe Great Unction (Mahabhi~cka.) cetemfinyYloJ"frhe 
god!' headed by Prajapati said to· one another, I This 
one is among the gods the most vigorous, the most 
strong, the most vaJiant, the most perfect, who 
.carries best out any work (to be' done). Let us 
instal him to the kingship.' Th~y all consented t~ 
perform just this ceremony (Mahiibhj~eka) on Indra. n. 
In this passage it will be ol}scrvcd, Indra's sovt'reignty 
is sought to be derived from the election of the gods. · 
Prajapali himself figuring as the chief of the divine 
electors. (!urther, the ground 0," In~ra's election i! 
declared to he his posscssilln of the hiihest qualities 
of body and mjnd t This version of the origin of 
-;;ionarchy is afterwarrls reproduced in the Buddhist 
canon, with the important addition of an origipl' 
contract fixing the respective duties of the king and 
his subjects. It may, therefore, be held that the 
Briihmal).B anticipates in some mea.sure the celebrated 
theory of ~ Contract of later times . 

• Ait. n r. VIII. 4. 12, Haug's tramlation. 
t The view of the elective origin 01 the divine 8O.ereipD 

OCCUtw in another pusage of the Ait. Br. I. 1. 14,. Thea it 
is dec~red that the god ... and the demons fought witb one 
&notb.er. The gods were bea.ten in aU directions. Then the7 
lIipO"e to one another. • It is becallse we hAve no king !art.ja. 
t:A~) that~el are defeating us, l#t w. elect A. king.' ThelR
attet they CU'Ca-ted Soma king, and through his help obtained 
vioto:ry in aU diree~n6. 



-cte-have thus "f8l' endeavoured to' ,describe the 
theories of the n'ature and the origin of the king's-office. 

that are laid down in the BriihmalJ,8s. It v;illi noW b~ 
o~ task to consider the views of the ca.nonists C<:'!l • 
. ceming the status of the rulin class in g~eral . along 
witJ;t t e prlcstIy order in relation to the rest. ) The 
social s,ysWJn af the Indo-Aryans, as we have seen, 
involves from the first a division into four classes 
wh~ch were afterwards kpown as Briih~al).as. ~~~triyas 
Valsyas and Siidras.J'Now the. VediC Samllltas and 
tile Brahmal).8S 1ay down doctrines of the origin of 
~these classes, which involve their arrangement in an 
ord~r of precedence. The earliest theory of class 
origins is contained in th"c celebrated and oft-quoted 

• 
hymn in honour of the primeval giant (Puru~a), which 
occurs in the last book of the Rigveda. and is reprodueed 
in the Atharva as w~lI as the Yajus Samhitis. Puru~a. . . 
Jt states, has a thousand llcads, a thousand eyt:s. and 
a thousand legs. He was born in the beg~g. and 
with him the gods performed a sacrifice. '-1lis mouth 
became the lIrflhmsQa, his arm.s the Rajanya (K!;Ia~ 
~trfya). his thighs the Vagya. and from his feet 
'sprang the S;udra. From his mind spr~ the Moon, 
from his eye the Sun, from his mouth Indra and Agni, 
from his breath the god of wind. From his na.v~l 
IU'Ose the air, from his head the sky, from his feet 
the earth. from his ear the four quarters •• ( In. this 
account of the origin of creation is obviously involved 
the dogma of precedence of....t.be Brahmana and ~i!e 
Kptriya by ~rtue of the crea.tive act of the Dei9. 
The point is explicitly brought out in an altemative 
-. c I I 0 



theory of soci&l ¥igins which occurs in a passage dt tile 
Taittt. :Sam~Acco~ing to this view, 'the Brihlna9& 
was created from. 'Praja.pati's mouth. and hence he it 
the chief. The K~atriya was produced'from hiS breast 
and arms, and hence he is strong. From Prajipati's 
middle the Vaisya was created, and hence he is· ft' to 
be eaten, while the Sudra was pr~cei from. the 
Creator's feet. and hence he is dependant on others a.nd 
unfit for sacrifice." * Further, it has to be observed 
that the doctrine of. precedence of BrahmaQ& and 
K!}&triya is sought to be justified in other passages DO 

grounds independent of the dogma of their divine creae • 

tion. Thus the Sat. Br. deel¥res in one place that the 
Briihmal).a and the K~atriyJ'. precede but never ~lIGW' 
the Vaisya and the Sudra, for otherwise there would 
ensue confusion between the good and the .bad. .1 
According to this passage. then, the-gtaiation of ~lasses 
is the reflection of their relative moral worth. vtheree 

fore th~ BrAhmaQ,a and the K~atriya hav~ a moral 
title of precedence over the other classes.' 

We have now to consider how the ahove dootri.e 
was developed in other passages of the Brihmal)as into 
the dogma of joint lordship of the BrahmaIJ8 and the 
K!}atriya over the rest. In the passage of the Taitt. 
Sam. referred to above. the four classes are declared 
to correspond to as many separate categories or 

• 
• Taitt. Sam. VII. 1. 1. 

t XUI. t. 4. is. Of. Ibid V. 4. 4. 19. e'l:plaining the RA .... 
.aya rite of "handing over thl'" N.Crifloial BWOrd to the Bri.bma-,... 
the kinK and other pel'8OUS, in succession I "And &8 to ."hy 
they mutually hand it on in this 'YY, they do 80 lest t4ere 
eboukl be a cOntualon of classes, and in ordezo " that (IIOOJetJJ 
IQAT be in the prop\r.0rder." S. B. E. Vol. XLI. p. lU, 



c;!rea~d beings.*vThe BriihmaIjas. moreover. present 
alternati~ theo~ies of the origin ~ society, which 

,tend to exclu'de the lowest class'''frorn fellowship of 

the otliers, who alone are said to be created by the 
Supreme Deity . Thus according to a I-passage of the 
Taitt.- Br. the Briihmal:\8s sprang from the gods and 
the Stadr&:: ffom Asuras (demons). while another 
passage declares the Sudrs to have sprung from 
non-existence.t A passage of the Sat. Br. mentions 
PrajApati's creation of three triads, eaeh of whieh is 
expressly stated to be co-extensive with the Universe. 
·These comprise the series earth ether and sky, the 
BrAhmal)a the K15atriys and the Vaisya. as well as 
the self the human race l\,TJd the animals.t Another 

• Tait,t. Sam. VII. 1. 1 ; Prajapati desired, " Ms.y -I have 
oftsprin!1;. He meted out the Trivrit room h is mouth. Alter 
it the Ood Agni~'M 'created, the Giiyat.ri metre. tht' Ratilan
tara Si.man, of me-n the Bra::,\maQ, of cattle the goat I th(,M' 
lore are they the chief, f'lr they wtore produced from tbe mouth. 
From the hreast and arms he meted out the Panchadab. Stoma. 
After it. the God Jndrn. was created, the Tril;lt\lbb metre, the 
IWh8.t ~'a.ma.n. of men t he RajA.nya., of cattle the sheep. There
fore th~y are atrong, tor they wore created from strength. 
From the middle hI); meted out the Sapta.dll.~ Stoma. Alter 
it tht! AU-gods as deit.les were created, the J aga.t1 m etre, the 
Vairupa saman, of men the VaiAya, of cattle cOws. Therefore 
are th~y to be ellt~n. for they were crested from the receptacle 
of food. Therefore are tbl"Y more Dumerous than otbCl'lll, 
for they were created after the moot. Dumel'OUl!I of the Gods. 
From tilt' ft'et hf' meted out tbe EkaviuSa Stoma_ Alter it 
the A~tubh metro was created, the VairajaSiman, of men the 
Sudra, of catt.le the horse. '.fhcreforc thcse two, the bol'Se and 
the ~dra. are dependent on othel'S. Tberefore the Sadra is 
not ftt for the sMrifioo, tor he was not Created alkor.any gods." 
fl_ O. S. Vol. 19. pp. 557-558. 

t 1.2.6.7; nL :!.3.0. * Sat. Br_ II. 1. 4. 11"; "Vcrily with 'bhu!tJ I (earth), Praji. 
pati genero.ted the earth, with 'bhuvah' I ~ttw-t) tho ether. with 
"suh'l (heavens) the sk'f. As far 88 t,bet't\ world, extend1 ItO far 

" 



passage of the Sat. Br." goes further. and, seeks to 
exclude even the V aisy~ f":'Om the fellowship of the 
BribmaJ)a and tt~e K~atriya. Incomplete, it says, 
is he who is not either a noble or a domestic chaplain, 
while he who is either a noble or a domestic chaplain 
is everything.' 

.ft is in these dogmas of the inhere~ impurity and 
imperfection of the two other classes and ~;pecially of. 
the SGdra, that we have to seek the true origin of the 
doctrine of the joint lordship of the Brahmal)& and 
the Kl;iatriya over b(ih. This is laid down in a pas
sage of the Sat. Dr. which st.ates that Brahms (priest
hood) and K~atra (nobility) are t:stablishcd upon the 
peoplc.t 

In laying down the do~trine just stated that the 
Briihmal}:a and the K~atriya exercise a joint authority 
over the people, the Brahmanieal canonists are • 
necessarily led to consider the mutt&l relations of • these powers. Whatever might have been the ease 
in the earlier periOli, the functions of the BrahmalJ,8.s 
and the K~atriyas arc sharply riemarcated in the· 
BriihmsQ.as.v1teeording to s passage of the Sat. BP., 
the nobility takes no delight in the priestly office and 

extenciB thiB univp.rse: with the univBJ'Se it (the fire) ia 
accordingly cstablished. With 'bhUh' ! Pr&jipati g<'nerated the 
Brahman (priesthood); with 'bhuVAh' I the K satra (nobility) t 
with 'svah' ! t.he Vid (the common people). As much as are the 
Brahman, the 14:1tra. and the VH, 50 much is thl'! univt'.rstl: 
with t.he universe it (the fire) is IV.:cordingly estlloblishet\. Wi.th 
'bbUb.' PI'ajA:pati ~nerll.ted the Sell; with 'bbuv&h' the (hum.a.n) 
race; with 'BVah'! the aninla19. A ... much as are the Seu the 
{httm&n} race, and th.e arJmals, so much is this unh"l!I'SC : 
with the univel'St'" it (the fire) is accordingly e.st&bllshed ... · 
S. B, F.. Vol, XlI, p. 296 • 

• VI. 6. 3. 1~-13 . 

t Xl. 2. 7. 16 •• 



opirituall.stre (Brahm.) iates '110 delight in noble 
rank.. As regards the relative superiority of these 
eht.sses, the dogma of the origin of society involves, aI 

;tIfe have seen, the Brii.hmal)&'s precedence over .11 
the' other classes by virtue of the will of the Creator>' 
We.M'V'e further seen that the ground of this superi
ority tp..nd~ to be shifted from dogma to reason in 
th~ ~rt.hma1)as. VWe may quote here some extracts 
bearing specifically upon the mutual ' relations of 
the BrahmaIJ.8S and the K!}at,riyas. The Ait. Br. 
iD the course of its exposition of the RAjasuya 

(observes, It The Brahms. certainly precedes 
.Jhe Kl16tra. For the king _should think, wh.en the 
Brab:na is at the head. t~en my royal power would 
become strong and not to be shaken," t Similarly 
the Sat. Br 'J in the course of its explanation 
or the RAjasil;va ~tc of handing on the sacrificial 
swom, observes that the :,king 'who is weaker than a 
Brihm8J,lB is stronger than his enemies.! It follows 
from these passages that the BrahmaQa's pl'ttedence 
is" necessary in the king~ own interest, na;neJy. the 
~~ty of his power against his enemies. 
~roceeding further in the analysis of .the relations 

01 the ruling and the priestly cJasses with reference 
to each other, the Bra~\las would appear. in t~e 
ant place, to lay down the doctrine of cO.oOr<iination 
of these powers. )Thus the Sat. Br. in the oourse or . . 

• XlII. 1. 5. !! .... ~ I Ibi,d 5. In the ritual of the RljaaG)'& 
described in the Alt. Br. (VII. 19) the Kptriya isadrni.tted into 
Ute fIfoIC.ri6oe onlT on condition of exChangiDg his own W8l.pont: 

tor tboM ot the BrlhmAr,ul.. 

t VI. 1. 1. Haug's ~la.t.\0tl. p. 4Q7. Of. Ibld 1. 4. 

: V ••• 4. 15. B. B. E. Vol. XLI p'(.lttO. 



its exposition at the RAjasfiya makes the priest ex .. 
claim to the assembled multitude in 'two successive 
stages ~f the ceremony, .. This man, 0 ye (people), 
is 'your king, Soma is the king of us BrahmalJ8S." • 
This passage is applied jn the immediately re1Iowing 
lines to justify the BrahmaI)s's immunity from taxa· 
tion, but it obviously carries within ifself.the.notion 
that the priestly class is independent of the fing. 
The Yajus Samhitas and the BrAhma:Q.8s, moreover, 
would appear to set forth two diCIerent views con
cerning the mutual relationship of these powers. 
The first i., represented by a passage of the Taitt. 
Sam. which roundly declares the kingly power and 
the priestly power to _ b~ helpful to each ottter.t 
Some passages of the Brahmat)8s, however, introduce 
us to the view of one primary power.-namel): the 
sacerdotal-of which the other is .. de,ivative. (Thu5/ 
the Sat. Br. declares in one t>lace that the priesth2Sld 
(Brahms) .is thc conceiver and the nobility (Ksatra) 

is' the doer. for the g~itra is intelligence and the 
god Varul)a is will n the beginning the two wqe 
separate. Then Mitra, he priesthood, could stand with· 
out VarUl).a, the nobility, but VaruQ.a could not stand 
without 1\1itra. "Whatever deed Varul)8. did unsped by 
M~tra. the priesthood, therein forsooth he succeeded 
not ." Then VaruJ)a invited the assistance of Mitra. pro· 
mising to place him foremost. "Whatever deed sped, by 

• 
• V. S. 3. ] 2 j Ibid <1 . 2. 3. S. B. E. Vol. XLI, pp. 72, 95. 
t Taitt. Sam. V. 1. 10. 3: "Veril) by mean.s of the holy 

po"~r ho quicken!! the kingly power, snd by the kingIr power 
the "holy powcr i thcl"C'foro 0. Brahma.n who ~ a tU:incely 
peJ:'lOn i~ 8dpe~or to another BI:a.aman; therefore 80 prince 
lVho hu a Brahmap ill superiol: to a.uotll~1: princo." H. o. " .. : 
Vol. XIX p. 4::01. 


